
Dear Congressman Issa, 
 
I am filled with pride that someone is finally standing up to the current administration and 
bringing to light the vile corruption and continual lies that have been spewing from within our 
White House and Department of Justice.  I am finally feeling a sense of hope that the country I 
love may survive and once again become the greatest country on earth. 
 
"We the People" feel that as more and more evidence is coming to light of the propaganda, 
misuse of taxpayer funds, out right lies, withholding requested evidence and refusing to co-
operate with investigations among many other things is grounds for resignations of not just Mr. 
Holder, but many others involved.  Those involved must be held to account and stand trial for 
their crimes, including any prison time so warranted.  This also indicates that the president is 
rapidly approaching possible impeachment, for actions that appear to be treasonous, seditious, 
out right fraud and collusion.   
 
I urge you to continue investigating the issues that surround this administration.  I urge you to 
follow through with all legal action, including trials and incarceration of those involved.  We are 
a nation of laws, not just a nation of men. This administration has continually "thumbed its 
nose" at the constitution and lower court rulings when it does not agree with their agenda. 
They are choosing which laws they want to follow and which ones they do not.  Any person in 
this country doing the same and so caught, would be tried and imprisoned for many years, as 
well as paying massive fines and reparations.  Such a person would have their career ruined, 
their reputation in shambles and those affected by their actions would have a sense that justice 
was served. 
 
I am just one of many thousands, perhaps millions of people that support your efforts, 
Congressman Issa.  Please continue your efforts to correct and repair the path that this country 
is headed towards by investigating those responsible within our government and holding them 
accountable for all crimes they have committed. 
 
Respectfully, 
 


